
893B Corona 
Two-Way Speaker System 
Nothing quite takes the place of experience. And 
Altec used all of its many years of experience in 
high quality sound reproduction to create the 893B 
Corona-a bookshelf loudspeaker system that can 
totally fill the average home listening room with 
exciting and satisfying music . Featuring a pre
cision engineered two-way loudspeaker system, 
the Corona combines a high compliance 10-inch 
frame bass driver with an effective piston area of 
52 square inches, a 3 square inch high frequency 
direct radiator and a custom-tailored 2500 Hz di
viding network with a 3-position attenuator control
all installed in a solidly constructed sealed enclo
sure. The results : exceptionally smooth , distortion
free performance throughout the entire audible 
sound spectrum-yet with all the body and brilliance 
that modern recording techniques now provide . 

Handsomely finished in hand-rubbed oiled walnut 
with a complementary grille of dark textured 
fabric , the Corona 's efficient design means big per
formance with smaller amplifiers . For those who 
wish to use higher power amplifiers, however , the 
Corona system has been designed to take up to 45 
continuous Watts of input without damage. 
Whether at background music levels or high vol
ume listening, the Corona delivers the kind of per
formance that you normally expect to find in loud
speaker systems many times its size. 

The Altec 893B Corona . An experience in sound 
through sound experience. 

The sound of experience 
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SPECIFICATIONS 

Speaker Components: Low Frequency - High efficiency 
10-inch frame 

bass driver with 
an effective pis

ton area of 52 
square inches. 

High Frequency - 3 square inch di-
rect radiator 

Nominal Impedance - 8 ohms 

Power Rating - 45 Watts • 

Crossover Frequency - 2500 Hz 

Pressure Sensitivity - 91 .0 dB SPL .. 

Enclosure - Selected oiled walnut veneers on high den
sity compressed wood 

Finish - Hand-rubbed oiled walnut 

Grille - Dark textured grille fabric on snap-in mounting 
board 

Dimensions - 22"H x 12 1/ 4"W x 9 1/ 2"0 
558mm H x 371mm W x 301mm D 

Weight - 25 lbs. 11.3 Kg 

Shipping Weight - 31 lbs. 14.1 Kg 

May be used for home entertainment use with ampli
fi ers having up to equa l continuous power rating. 

Measured at 4 feet , source of band-limited pink noise 
500 to 3 kHz , 1 Watt input at rated impedance. 
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